
COMMERCIAL DOORS, FRAMES & HARDWARE - TOILET PARTITIONS & ACCESSORIES - SUPPLY - ACCESS CONTROLS

PRICE SHEETHARDWARE PRE-INSTALL

Astragal..................................................

4-1/2 Hvy Wt(.180) Hinge...........................

Closer.....................................................

Continuous Hinge.....................................

Credential Reader....................................

Core, Permanent......................................

Door Bottom - Automatic (Mortised)..........

Door Pull..................................................

Electric Power Transfer.............................
*DOOR ONLY

Exit Device, CVR MD...................................

Exit Device, Rim........................................

 $3.50  ea

 $2.50  ea

$45.00  ea

 $45.00  ea

  $125.00  ea

 $35.00  ea

  $145.00  ea

 $35.00  ea

 $35.00  ea

  $35.00  ea

 $125.00  ea

Mortise Lock - Electric................................

Kickplate.....................................................

Pull Plate....................................................

Push Plate..................................................

Surface Overhead Holder/Stop, Std Duty...

Rim Cylinder...............................................

Sweep.........................................................

 $35.00  ea

$35.00  ea

 $35.00  ea

 $30.00  ea

 $15.00  ea

$35.00  ea

$35.00  ea
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WHY CHOOSE PRE-INSTALL

When you have our team pre-install hardware, Hull Supply will make 

your job much easier to accomplish.  We can pre-install exit devices, 

locksets, electric locksets, hinges, closers, flush bolts, kickplates, and 

overhead stops. When it comes to electrified hardware, we can connect 

and test all the wiring for exit devices, electric strikes, programmable 

locks, special applications, and accessories. Door hardware with 

locations that are determined by field conditions (sweeps, surface door 

bottoms, astragals, etc.) are not pre-installed. Hull supply will QC each 

door before loading it onto the pallet and is responsible for signing off 

on the completed door before it arrives on the jobsite. We will deliver 

the pre-installed doors on pallets with special blocking between to 

protect from damage. The pallets are usually offloaded with a forklift 

and individually loaded onto drywall carts. Pre-installed doors take less 

time and manpower to install, so you can swing more doors per day 

with fewer people. Ask us how to start saving time , money, and hassle 

with our pre-installation services.


